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Now that’s
entertainment!
Cinetopia changes the face of
movies in Portland – See Page 4
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Holiday decorating takes an exciting turn with
ideas from A Flair For Gifts and Home.

5

The Growlerie will become your favorite place
to hang in the Progress Ridge area.

6

MEET YOUR NEIGHBOR – Michelle Bottaro,
owner of A Flair For Gifts and Home.
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Cloche Beauty Boutique
opens at Progress Ridge

Progress Ridge TownSquare

Easy to find

We are nestled between the affluent neighborhoods of
Bull Mountain and Murray Hill, straddling the city line
between Tigard and Beaverton. This 200,000 square
foot TownSquare is anchored by New Seasons Market,
one of the finest specialty grocers in the business, and
Cinetopia, a state-of-the-art Luxury Theater.
TO BEAVERTON
SW MURRAY

On the corner of SW
Horizon Blvd. and SW
Barrows Rd. south of
Scholls Ferry Rd. in
Beaverton
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On the cover: Rich Claussen and Ramona Luxon are
served pizza before their movie starts at Cinetopia.
Photograph by Jaime Valdez

Advertising: Christine Moore, J.
Brian Monihan, Mitchell Monihan
and Jenny Kamprath

Recipe of the Month!
Roasted Olives Appetizer
Ingredients:
1 jar Olive Medley, drained (sold at The Oilerie)
Zest of 1 orange
6 sprigs of fresh thyme
2 Tablespoons Oilerie Orange EVOO
2 Tablespoons Oilerie Garlic EVOO
Instructions:

Olive Oil Bar® Store
• Bread Dipping Oil
• Balsamic Sauces
• Lentils Beans
• Stuffed Olives
• Salts & Spices
• Italian Olive Salad
• Bruschetta Toppings
• Rubs
• Orzo Pasta
• Rice
and so much more!

1- Preheat the oven to 375 degrees F. Mix the olives
with the orange zest, thyme, and drizzle the olive
oil over the top in an oven-proof dish.
2- Cover the dish with aluminum foil and roast for
45 minutes. Serve warm with crusty bread.
- Adapted from Chef Ivy Manning

We’ve also started
taking Holiday
orders - we have
the perfect, unique
gifts for your family,
friends and clients!
Need your gifts
shipped? We can
take care of it for
you - we ship anywhere in the U.S.!

Creative Services: Dan Adams,
David Boehmke, Valerie Clarke,
Deb Coe, Soosan Decker, Cheryl
Douglass, Cheryl Duval, Chris
Fowler, Gary Jacobson, Melinda
Johnson, Megan Smith, and
Maureen Yates-Running

About CLOCHE
To share in this unique retail experience, visit a CLOCHE
store or online at www.clochebeauty.com.
Twitter: twitter.com/clochebeauty
Instagram: instagram.com/clochebeauty
Facebook: facebook.com/clochebeauty

BOOTS

Publisher: Christine Moore

A Special Publication Of

CLOCHE Beauty Boutique, a new retail concept and store offering a meticulously curated collection of beauty products, is
announcing the opening of two beauty boutiques in the Portland area. CLOCHE’s
first store opened at the
end of August at Timberland Town Center,
the Sunset Corridor’s
newest upscale shopping center. The second location opened its
doors at Progress Ridge
TownSquare on Tuesday, October 27th.
Unlike large department and drugstores,
CLOCHE hand-selects
a limited number of premium brands of cosmetics, skin, bath & body,
fragrance, hair and nail
care brands. Some are
well known; some are
up-and-coming. Combined, they offer women the highest-quality, most distinctive selection of beauty products in the Portland
area.
CLOCHE was inspired by co-founder and co-owner Christine Abernethy’s childhood dream of opening a “beauty candy
store,” and her memories of weekend shopping trips with her
mother and hours spent watching classic Hollywood movies
with her father.
“The inspiration for CLOCHE was my love of history, romance and classic films,” said Abernethy. “From classic to
trendsetting, CLOCHE offers women the best products from
more than 60 select brands, allowing them to mix and match.
I’m so excited to share these products and the CLOCHE experience with the women of Portland.”
Christine’s co-founder and co-owner Chris Petitt grew up
in Portland, graduating from Jesuit High School and Portland
State University before going on to become a financial executive and entrepreneur in Los Angeles. The couple moved to
Portland to start the business.
Petitt said, “We believe Portland, with its distinct culture,
its energy and growth is the perfect community to launch the
CLOCHE concept.”

BOOTS
ARE
HERE

Look and feel great
when the leaves fall

Special of the Month!
ALL OLIVES

MIX & MATCH
for $

3($24 Value)
21

Mon-Sat 10-6 • Sun 12-5

12325 SW Horizon Blvd #29 • Beaverton, OR 97007

503-530-8074

Oilerie Beaverton

542666.111215 PR

expires 11/30/15 - while supplies last

PREMIUM COMFORT FOOTWEAR

4 Convenient Locations:
Fisher’s Landing | 360-882-8962
Progress Ridge | 503-746-4609
Salmon Creek | 360-546-1929
Grand Central | 360-718-7015
WhenTheShoeFits.com

542569.101515 PR
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Discover unique home décor and gift ideas
A Flair For Gifts and Home should be your destination this holiday season
By SCOTT KEITH
Photography by JAIME VALDEZ

T

he holiday season is a great time to
visit A Flair for Gifts and Home, at
Progress Ridge TownSquare. Michelle Bottaro will have displays
that will get you in the holiday spirit, quickly.
“We are a home décor and gift store that
specializes in unique home décor and gift
items,” Bottaro said. “We buy in small quantities so that our store is always changing.
We always have a new look. About every six
to eight weeks we’re
changing it up.”
Bottaro visits a
According to Botnumber of cities
taro,
“If there’s someeach year so
thing you love, we
she can find fun
always encourage our
and trendy items customers to buy it.”
to sell at her
Her store offers seaBeaverton store. sonal
merchandise
year around. A wide
variety of gifts are available for all budgets.
Bottaro visits a number of cities each year
so she can find fun and trendy items to sell
at her Beaverton store. “I go to market in
Las Vegas, Dallas, Atlanta and New York,”
she said. “You are spending day in and day
out looking at every new line.”
The owner of A Flair for Gifts and Home
maps out her strategy months ahead of
time. “We do our biggest buy in January,”
Bottaro said. “We buy, probably, 75 percent
of all of our Christmas, Halloween and fall
merchandise – in the summertime, we look
for fill-in – we look for unique things that
have come out for the fourth quarter.”
A Flair for Gifts and Home will be ready
for the holidays by mid-November. The store
will offer decorated Christmas trees, gift
ideas and home décor for the holidays.
For the sports buff, a great holiday gift
idea would be Duck and Beaver merchandise. “We normally put them out in August,”
she said. “We keep them through Civil War.”
Bottaro’s store is celebrating its fourth
year. “We have new customers every day.

We have new people finding us, still, on a
daily basis – we figured out our customers
and our customers have figured out us. So
it’s a good win-win for both,” Bottaro said.
A Flair for Gifts and Home offers gift certificates and you can find upcoming events
on their website. “We also do a lot on Facebook,” Bottaro said. “So if you follow us on
Facebook, you’ll see pictures of new products – the email that goes out to all of our
customers is also posted on Facebook.”
Bottaro says she has a “very personable”
staff, willing to offer help finding customers
a great gift, adding, “It’s a warm, inviting
place to shop.”

etcetera

Upcoming events at
A Flair for Gifts and Home
Information provided by aflairforgiftsandhome.com

n November 15 - Holiday Open House Be one of the first to enjoy A Flair›s presentation of the sights and sounds of the
Holiday Season. Receive a free gift with
purchase, enter into a drawing for a gift
certificate, and enjoy some holiday inspired
tasty treats and sips.
n November 27 - Holiday Hours begin
n November 28 - Small Business Saturday - Support one of your favorite local
small businesses by shopping local at A
Flair for Gifts and Home. Enjoy a surprise
discount with purchase and enter into a
drawing for one of three gift certificates
rewarded that day. While you are shopping
enjoy some piping hot apple cider and an
assortment of donuts and cookies. 5
n December 16 - Cheers & Charges Enjoy a late night of holiday shopping. We
will be providing extended hours for those
who need a little extra time and while you
are shopping please enjoy some tasty treats
and sips.
Give a Flair for Gifts and Home a call at
503-524-6616
Visit them at aflairforgiftsandhome.com.

Michelle Bottaro, owner of A Flair for Gifts and Home, and her staff quickly brought out Thanksgiving home
decoration ideas after Halloween at her in Progress Ridge TownSquare.
www.beavertoneye.com
503-350-2727

Gobble up beautiful Thanksgiving Decor

12345 SW Horizon Blvd., Ste 49
Beaverton, or 97007
Progress Ridge TownSquare

November:

Thanksgiving has arrived at A Flair
and we have everything you need to
make your celebration special.

Diabetic Eye
Disease Month
Use your FSA for the medical
and vision eye exams, glasses,
sunglasses, and contact lenses.

BLACK FRIDAY SALES!

Store Hours:
Mon- Fri 10am-6pm,
Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 12-5pm

Progress Ridge - Beaverton

15135 SW Barrows Rd., Ste 141
503-524-6616

www.aflairforgiftsandhome.com

Happy Thanksgiving from A Flair for Gifts and Home.
We are grateful for all that we are blessed with.

• COUPON •

20% Off

40% Off

of any complete pair of glasses,
if no insurance

of the 2nd pair

503-350-2727 • www.beavertoneye.com
12345 SW Horizon Blvd., Ste 49, Beaverton, OR 97007

503-350-2727 • www.beavertoneye.com
12345 SW Horizon Blvd., Ste 49, Beaverton, OR 97007

BEAVERT
N
Eye Health

BEAVERT
N
Eye Health

Exp. Date: 12/30/2015

534225.111215 PR

542668.111214 PR

• COUPON •

Exp. Date: 12/30/2015

We wish all of you a Great Thanksgiving and Happy Holidays!

november holiday hot buys
NOW THROUGH NOVEMBER 24
SALE
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Ace Hardware Dfc[fYggF]X[Y�%(,$)G"K"6UffckgFX"�6YUjYfhcb CF-+$$+�(503) 747-0299
Store Hours: Mon.–Sat. 8 a.m.–8 p.m., Sunday 9 a.m.–6 p"a"�kkw.AceProgressRidge.com
Ace stores are independently owned and operated; offers and/or Ace Rewards® beneﬁts are available only at participating stores. The prices in this advertisement are suggested by Ace Hardware Corporation, Oak Brook, IL. Product selection/color, sale items, prices and quantities may vary by store. This advertisement may also contain clearance and closeout items
and items at Ace everyday low prices. Red Hot Buys listed in the advertisement will extend through the end of the month. Holiday Hot Buys are valid through November 24, 2015. Instant Savings or mail-in savings listed in this advertisement are valid from November 1, 2015, through November 30, 2015. Cannot redeem Instant Savings and mail-in savings on same
products. Some items may require assembly. Return and “rain check” policies vary by store; please see your Ace store for details. Product selection and prices at acehardware.com vary from those in this advertisement. Ace is not responsible for printing or typographical errors. Prices are valid through November 24, 2015, while supplies last.
33_129572_15383_1015

542669.111215 PR
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A movie experience like none other
Cinetopia at Progress Ridge offers the area’s premiere
movie watching experience
By SCOTT KEITH
Photography by JAIME VALDEZ

T

he owner of Cinetopia,
Rudyard Coltman, probably has the date December 17 etched in his memory. That’s the day Star Wars: The
Force Awakens opens at his Progress Ridge TownSquare location.
His staff is already hard at work,
prepping for what could be the biggest movie to hit screens in history.
“We’ve seen a historic pre-sale
that dwarfs anything we’ve experienced before,” Coltman said. “At
least what I can hear from my insiders in the industry, our pre-sale
numbers are
extraordiWhether you’re
nary – our
waiting for
theater has
Star Wars to
h istor ica l ly
open, or you’re
done excepready to take in tionally well
Cinetopia for the when
that
first time, you’ll special movie
be treated to a
comes out beunique theater
cause people
perceive us as
experience.
that special,
unique place that they want to drive
the extra 20 or 30 minutes to go to.”
Whether you’re waiting for Star
Wars to open, or you’re ready to
take in Cinetopia for the first time,
you’ll be treated to a unique theater
experience.
“We have several different types
of auditoriums,” Coltman said.
“Each one of those auditoriums
addresses a different customer demand and interest.”
According to Coltman, “We
have something called the GXL
theater, which we designed and
believe greatly exceeds the specs
of IMAX and other premium large
screen format auditoriums. First
and foremost, screens at the GXL
theater are up to two times the surface area, or size, of the commercial
IMAX screens.”
In the GXL theater, Coltman said
stadium seating is much steeper.
Rows have an extra foot of leg room,
and seats are wider, to make it much
more comfortable for movie viewers. The sound system is Meyer
EXP, a studio-grade sound system.
If you’re interested in attending
Star Wars this December, Cinetopia
offers a convenient way of getting
tickets.
“We instituted last April all online reserve seating,” Coltman said.
“For a movie like Star Wars, it’s
huge – you go online. It’s like picking seats on an airline. You’ll see
a seating chart of the entire audi-

Theater server Chris. M. takes an order from a customer before their movie starts at Cinetopia. PHOTO AT TOP: The modern exterior of Cinetopia movie theater at Progress Ridge
TownSquare.

“We have the GXL theater,
which we designed and believe greatly
exceeds the specs of IMAX
and other premium large screen
format auditoriums.”
torium. You can pick your favorite
seats ahead of time, and they’ll be
reserved – that’s partly why, I think,
we’re selling about four times as
many pre-sale tickets than any other theater in the Portland market.”
Ticket prices at Cinetopia are
affordable, and children get an
added bonus. “We have the lowest children’s prices in all of the
Portland metro area,” he said.
“We only charge $6 for children’s
tickets at any of our auditoriums.”
Stars Wars will open during
Christmas season and Coltman
said, “We go the extra mile with
our Christmas decorations. You’ll
find it to be very festive.”

etcetera
Restaurant foods are offered in
Cinetopia theaters.

A popular destination is the
Living Room Theater, which
offers private box seating with
unobstructed views of the screen.
This theater has a 21+ age requirement.
The Movie Parlor, according to
Coltman, resembles a hotel suite.
The Grand Auditorium resembles a traditional stadium-seat
theater. You’ll find extra leg room
and extra-wide seats.
Cinetopia offers a pastry department. Some treats to consider
while watching your favorite
movie: chocolate chip cookies (out
of the oven), brownies and chocolate layer cakes. Healthy options
are available, too.
Give Cinetopia a call
at 503-597-6900
Visit them on the web at
cinetopia.com

Movie-goers line-up to get treats at the concession stand before their movie starts at
Cinetopia.

3 AFT PHOTO FACIALS

$

399

Reg
$1050

Consultation Required. Cannot be combined. One time purchase. Not valid with
other offers. With coupon. Expires 1-31-16. CODS: MS

20 UNITS OF BOTOX

FREE

WITH PURCHASE OF 2 JUVEDERM FILLERS
Consultation Required. Cannot be combined. One time purchase. Not valid with
other offers. With coupon. Expires 1-31-16. CODS: MS

www.Celebrity-MedSpa.com
Progress Ridge • 12325 SW Horizon Blvd • Beaverton • 503.430.094

3 TREATMENTS SKIN TIGHTENING FOR FACE OR
NECK AND 1 OBAGI ELASTIDERM EYE CREAM

$

499

Reg
$1008

Consultation Required. Cannot be combined. One time purchase. Not valid with
other offers. With coupon. Expires 1-31-16. CODS: MS

542672.111215 PR

CALL TODAY and schedule a FREE consultation
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Your destination for craft brews and more
The Growlerie
features forty plus
drink choices on tap
By SCOTT KEITH
Photography by JAIME VALDEZ

T

he Growlerie continues to entertain Progress Ridge TownSquare
customers with great craft beer,
delicious cider and plenty of cheer.
“We’re very family-friendly,” Jenny Agidius said, noting that her establishment, which
sits next to picturesque Progress Lake, offers
kombucha (a fermented tea), cider, one tap of
root beer, three taps of wine and a large selection of craft beers, the
majority brewed within
Jenny Agidius,
Oregon.
who co-owns the
Agidius, who co-owns
business with
the business with her
her husband,
husband, Jamie, said
Jamie, said the
the idea is to make The
idea is to make
Growlerie a meeting
The Growlerie a place for the commumeeting place for nity.
“I equate it to a Public
the community.
House – a home away
from home, a place
where you can hang with friends,” Agidius
said.
Nothing goes better with beer than a savory treat, and at The Growlerie, there’s a
European flair to the snacks. “Things like a
German-style soft pretzel (with cheese sauce,
if you prefer),” she said. Enjoy pulled-pork
sliders, or a bit of bratwurst on these chillier
days.
Ask about barbecue ribs, a tasty treat along
with your beer. If you are unsure about beers,
ciders or kombuchas, ask their knowledgeable staff.
“Our staff is very well versed in beer,”

Agidius pointed out. “If you can give them
some idea of what kind of things you like, they
can guide you to some choices that will satisfy
you.”
Free samples of beverages are always offered so you can discover which brew satisfies
your palate. And don’t forget growlers, which
are growing in popularity. You can bring your
own growler (which is a bottle you fill with
your favorite beverage and take home) or purchase a growler at The Growlerie.
Agidius’ husband, Jamie, said, “Growlers have been around for a long time. If you
do some research on it, you can find out that
the actual growler was a tin bucket, in the old
days.” They eventually evolved into bottles
that can be sealed.
During the summer, you can enjoy your
drink outside, next to Progress Lake. But
even during the cooler days of fall and winter,
it’s still fun to experience the outdoors at The
Growlerie.
“We have a lot of wildlife, Agidius said.
“We have some deer – we have geese, ducks.
We have a resident eagle. Lots of wonderful
birds.”
Jamie and Jenny want to offer customers
a “magical” experience. “There are so many
awesome drink choices. We’ll help them if
they’re a little overwhelmed.”

Jenny and Jamie Agidius are the owners of The Growlerie at the Progress Ridge TownSquare.

etcetera

Oregon craft beers include 10 Barrel, Hop
Valley, Laurelwood, Three Creeks and Fort
George.
November 8 marked the two-year anniversary for The Growlerie.
Enjoy pulled-pork nachos as you meet with
your friends and neighbors.
Bingo is offered the second Wednesday of
every month, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Plans are for a trivia night. Ask the staff for
more information.
Give The Growlerie a call at 503-469-2932
Visit them at thegrowlerie.com

Ask about barbecue ribs, a tasty
treat along with your beer.

Bartender Garrett Bly suggests a beer for a customer at The Growlerie at Progress Ridge TownSquare.

Your New
Business Partner
ȏ &RPSHWLWLYH$FFRXQWVWKDW
:RUNIRU<RXU%XVLQHVV
ȏ 0HUFKDQW6HUYLFHV3D\UROO
3URFHVVLQJΖQVXUDQFHDQG0RUH
ȏ &RPPHUFLDO5HDO(VWDWH)LQDQFLQJ

“I don’t plan on ever going anywhere
else for my Business Account.”
RXWRI

5\DQ

503.626.6600 | rivermarkcu.org

534224.111215 PR
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MEET YOUR NEIGHBOR@PROGRESS RIDGE

with than we anticipated.

4. As a store owner, does it seem
you›re working 24/7? Do you find
balance between work and home?
I have a very supportive family and I
have a great staff of women working for
me. Since my employees are so great, I
can take a break whether it’s a day off or
a longer vacation with complete confidence that my store will run as smoothly
as if I was there. On the flip side, when
we are in busy season or are resetting
the store and I am working longer hours
my family picks up the slack at home so
that I have a great balance in life.

5. What is the challenge of visiting
cities in search of new items to introduce to A Flair for Gifts and Home?

Michelle Bottaro

Owner of A Flair For Gifts and Home
1. Did you always want to get into this tomers, seeing what their favorite items
business? Or did you evolve from other are and if they like what we have chosen
at market for them. There is something
careers?
I’ve always wanted to open my own
home decor and gift store. My background is marketing but I have always
loved trying to find the perfect gift for
friends and loved ones. So, I decided to
put that love to work and create a place
for others to come and find the perfect
gift for their friends or loved ones, or
that perfect finishing touch for their
home.

2. What is the satisfaction you get
from running A Flair for Gifts and
Home?
Every day is exciting meeting new cus-

in each day that I enjoy doing and it
makes it satisfying knowing that I love
what I do, not only for myself, but for my
customers, too.

3. On the flip side, can the job get
frustrating?
I think the only truly frustrating part of
my job is damaged product, or backordered or canceled items. Especially
when you have an entire display or
vision wrapped around certain products and then you have to think “How
can we do this now?” knowing we are
missing products or have less to work

I really don’t find any challenge in traveling around in search of new products. It
is always fun and exciting seeing what
the new products and trends are. Seeing what is new and looking for new
lines and getting to share them with my
customers is one of the best parts of my
job. By the end of the week, my brain
might be fried and my feet are sore, but
the excitement of all of our finds minimizes that. I also always travel with
one or two friends or employees to help
me keep track of everything and to help
bounce off ideas regarding products and
displays.

6. When you have a chance, where
do you shop at Progress Ridge TownSquare. Where do you enjoy a dinner
or snack?
I normally try to visit a variety of stores
and restaurants. I like to mix it up.

7. What is your personal mission
each day?
To help a customer find the perfect gift
or decor piece, make someone’s day, and
to introduce all the new customers we
have on a regular basis to A Flair and
what A Flair is all about.

WIN A

300
SHOP SHOPPING
SPREE!
$

4

SHOP

PR

Your local merchants have teamed up to make this holiday
really special! Four local shoppers will each win a

$300 shopping spree!

542694.111215 PR

It’s easy to enter. Just visit any participating Progress Ridge
business that has this poster in their window and fill out the entry
form. Four lucky winners will be drawn from all the entries.
Each winner will receive a gift
certificate to each participating store. The total value
of all the gift certificates will be $300.

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16TH
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LUCKY
WINNERS!

It pays to shop closer to home this holiday season! SHOP PROGRESS RIDGE!
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Stop by and shake paws!

Bring In This Ad For A

FREE TREAT BAG

SHOP

PR

542674.111215 PR

We are proud to stay loyal to local by
featuring products made locally!

For Your Dog or Cat

Unleashedby.petco.com 503-524-7667

A NEW BEAUTY EXPERIENCE
&RVPHWLFV6NLQFDUH)UDJUDQFH
+DLU&DUH1DLO&DUH
Familiar labels and hard-to-ﬁnd brands:
Caudalie, Clarins, Perricone MD, Kevyn Aucoin,
Glo Minerals, Gorgeous Cosmetics

2 LOCATIONS NOW OPEN!
PROGRESS RIDGE TOWNSQUARE
12345 SW Horizon Blvd. #47
Portland, OR 97007
503-430-8864

534228.111215 PR

Unleashed By Petco is your nearby
shop for high-quality, wag-worthy goods
and services for you dogs and cats this holiday!

TIMBERLAND TOWN CENTER
11830 NW Cedar Falls Dr. #120
Portland, OR 97229
503-268-1890

12305 SW Horizon Boulevard

PROGRESS RIDGE
TOWNSQUARE

ROCKET FIZZ SODA POP
AND CANDY SHOP

AND WIN A

The one stop shop for all of your soda pop, candy
cravings and stocking stuffer needs. There are
thousands of bottled soda pops, candies from
all over America and around the world as well as
vintage tin signs, gag gifts and novelty items.

300
SHOPPING
4

www.whentheshoefits.com

542678.111215 PR

Mon - Sat 10 - 6 • Sun 12 - 5 | 503-530-8074

It’s the difference between,
“You got a haircut.” and

Deadline for entries is
Wednesday, December 16th.

“HEY, NICE HAIRCUT!”

LIKE US AT:

It pays to shop
closer to home this
holiday season!

542677.111215 PR
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SALON

In Progress Ridge

Walk-ins are welcome,
however you can make an
appointment by calling
503.430.0008

See you soon!
15135 SW Barrows
Rd, Beaverton 97007

facebook.com/perfectlooksalons

Come try our delicious new menu with hand tossed

12325 SW Horizon Blvd. Beaverton, OR 97007

15151 SW Barrows Rd.
Beaverton, OR 97007
(971) 246-8627
provencepdx.com

7 Days a week
11am-Late

www.theridgepub.com

Celebrity Spa has the most
advanced equipment in
laser medical technology.
Specializing in
- laser hair removal
- cellulite reduction
- wrinkle reduction
- skin tightening
- AFT photo facials
- botox, juvederm
and much more

La Provence bakery and Bistro is honored
to offer breakfast, lunch
and dinner along with
scrumptious desserts
to the Progress Ridge
community. Please
come and visit us and
experience a slice of
French culture.
496587.111314 PR

Celebrity-tan.com

542676.111215 PR

Our friendly, welltrained staff, lavish décor,
and clean, comfortable rooms with
state-of-the-art beds ensures the
ultimate tanning experience every
time you walk through the door.

(503) 430-1186

534227.111215

12345 SW Horizon Blvd Suite 61
Beaverton, OR 97007 • 503-747-7319

Celebrity Tan is an
upscale, world-class
tanning salon based
in Progress Ridge.

We’re the perfect place
to retain your summer
glow all year round!

We will do everything
to pamper and
accommodate your
needs to ensure you
have a wonderful
experience.

-6pm
Daily 3
urs
Sun-Th OSE
L
9:00-C

14925 SW Barrows Rd
Located accross from Big Al’s
(503)590-6640
Visit us at perfectlooksalons.com

Coupon must be presented at the time of service.
No double discounts. Good only at Progress Ridge
Perfect Look, 14925 SW Barrows Rd.
Expires 12/31/15.

Ziba

Let the extremely
experienced stylists
at Ziba Salon make
this holiday beautiful
with exceptional
hair services and
facial waxing.

HAPPY
HOUR

PROGRESS RIDGE PERFECT LOOK

$

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS
from us
to you!

534226.111215 PR

Your local merchants have teamed
up to make this holiday really special! Four local shoppers will each
win a $300 shopping spree!
It’s easy to enter. Just visit any of
these participating Progress Ridge
businesses and enter for a chance
to win. Four lucky winners will be
drawn from all the entries.
Each winner will receive a gift
certificate to each participating
store. The total value of all the gift
certificates will be $300.

The Oilerie Beaverton is a unique opportunity to
sample the freshest Extra Virgin Olive Oils,
Balsamic Vinegars and Specialty oils.
With offering a variety of unique olive oils &
balsamic vinegars as well as balsamic sauces, jellies,
pastas, pasta sauces, BBQ sauces and marinades,
our local products are a must for your holiday shopping!

Off any service

rocketfizz@progressridge
12345 SW Horizon Blvd #51, Beaverton • 503-336-0263

LUCKY
WINNERS!

OIL BAR ® STORE

496687.112014PR

SPREE!

14925 SW Barrows Rd. #105 • Beaverton, OR
(503)-746-4609

OLIVE

Come see us for your
holiday shopping!

(503) 430-0944

542675.111215 PR

Style, comfort and a great shoe
experience is what we’re all about!
We understand that your feet shouldn’t
hurt so we offer comfortable shoes that
won’t compromise your style.
Come visit to see for yourself!

488179.112014 PR

$

CelebrityMedSpa.com

12325 SW Horizon Blvd. Beaverton, OR 97007
542670.111215 PR
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PROGRESS RIDGE TOWNSQUARE

Where we are!

Progress Ridge TownSquare | SW Barrows Road and SW Horizon Blvd., Beaverton, OR 97007 | Between Bull Mountain and Murray Hill
BUILDING H/J RETAILERS:

BUILDING G RETAILERS:
Cinetopia
The Ridge Woodfired Pizza
and Pub
Play Boutique
Piccolo Mondo Toys
Posh Baby
Rocket Fizz
Beaverton Eye Health
CLOCHE Beauty Boutique

Menchie’s Frozen
Yogurt
Celebrity Tan
Sweet Siren
Gentle Dental
Kumon
Banfield Pet
New Image Laser Hair
Removal
Go Healthy Urgent Care
The Oilerie
Parklane Mattresses
Xtend Barre
Ankle and Foot
Centers of Oregon
Petco Unleashed
Avenue Salon Spa
New Vision Dance Ctr.

BUILDING F
RETAILERS:
A Flair for Gifts
and Home
Ziba Salon
Ava Roasteria
Nikki Sushi and
Steak

BUILDING A/K
RETAILERS:
New Seasons
Market

BUILDING E
RETAILERS:

Ace Hardware

The Growlerie
La Provence
Boulangerie

BUILDING B
RETAILERS:
BUILDING D
RETAILERS:
T-Mobile
Frangipani Thai
Pho Nam
Vietnamese &
Asian Cuisine
GNC

BUILDING C
RETAILERS:
Rivermark
Community Credit
Union
Brow Betty

Umpqua Bank
Diva Nail & Spa
AIM Mail Center
Perfect Look
When the Shoe
Fits

The Barbers
Subway

Great Space Still Available!

For leasing information,
please contact:
Shana Alles - Director of Leasing
(503) 245-1976

543537.101515 PR

Restaurant • Retail • Office • Medical

